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The transport of water from concentrated  to dilute solutions which occurs 
in the kidney and in a variety of living cells presents a problem of fundamental 
importance. 
• H the cell acts as an osmometer we may expect to bring about such transport 
by creating an inwardly directed osmotic drive which is higher in one part of 
the cell than in other regions of the same cell.  The osmotic drive is defined 
as the difference between internal and external osmotic pressure. 
Experiments with Nitella show that this expectation is justified.  If water 
is placed at one end of the cell (A) and 0.4 ~s sucrose with an osmotic pressure 
of 11.2 atmospheres at the other end (B) water enters at A, passes along inside 
the cell, and escapes at B leaving behind at B the solutes which cannot pass out 
through the protoplasm.  Hence the internal osmotic pressure becomes much 
higher at B  than at A.  When 0.4 ~  sucrose at B  is replaced by 0.3 ~  sucrose 
with an osmotic pressure of 8.1  atmospheres we find that water enters at B, 
passes along inside the cell, and escapes at A so that water is transported from 
a  concentrated to a  dilute solution although the difference in osmotic pressure 
of the 2 solutions is more than 8 atmospheres.  The solution at B thus becomes 
still more concentrated. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Cells of Nitdla  z 5 to 8  cm. long were employed.  In these cells the protoplasm 
forms a layer not over 15 microns thick surrounding a large central vacuole over 450 
microns in  diameter; outside  the protoplasm is a  cellulose  wall about  15  microns 
thick. 
The cells were placed in the apparatus described  in a previous paper  2 (see Fig. 1). 
The center of the Nitdla cell was held under gentle pressure in a piece of cork 1.7 cm. 
long so as to make a water-tight seal.  At the right end (B) the cell was surrounded 
z The observations were made on NiteUa flexilis,  Ag.  The cells were freed from 
neighboring cells and observed at once or kept in the laboratory in Solution  A  (cJ. 
Osterhout, W. J. V., and Hill, S. E., Y. Gen. Physiol., 1933-34, 17, 87) at 15°C. ~  I°C. 
About 15 hours before use the solution  containing the cells was allowed to warm up 
slowly to about 25°C. and the experiments were performed at about this temperature. 
All osmotic pressures are taken at 25°C. 
20sterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1949, 32, 553. 
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by liquid in the tube R; at the left end (A) it was surrounded by water in the tube, 
L, ending in a calibrated capillary so that any movement of water in the tube could 
be measured by observing  the movement of the meniscus in the capillary. 
All the precautions described in the previous paper  S  were observed. 
When water was placed at A and 0.4 M sucrose at B, water entered at A, passed 
along inside the cell, and escaped at B.  This motion of water is due to the osmotic 
drive which forces  water into the cell at A. 
The internal osmotic pressure as judged by plasmolytic experiments with sucrose 
is about 6.4 atmospheres at 25°C. (all osmotic pressures are given at this temperature). 
Hence when we place water at A the osmotic drive tending to force water into the 
cell is 6.4  -  0  =  6.4 atmospheres.  Since the same situation exists at B  the forces 
are equal and opposite and there is no motion of water.  When we place water at A 
and sucrose  solution at B  the osmotic drive is greater at A and water enters at A, 
passes along inside the cell, and escapes at B.  The water carries solutes from A to B 
which are unable to escape  at B  because they cannot pass out through the proto- 
plasm.  Hence  the  concentration of  solutes  and  consequently the  osmotic  drive 
"-,<'  J 
Fla. 1.  Apparatus for measuring the movement of water in cells of Nitdla.  The 
cell is held under gentle pressure in the cork, C.  The tubes L and R  are filled with 
water and the apparatus  is left until the meniscus in the  capillary of L  becomes 
stationary.  Water in R  is then replaced by a  solution of  sucrose.  We then find 
that water enters the cell at A, passes along inside the cell, and escapes at B. 
falls off at A and increases at B until the osmotic drive becomes equal at both places. 
The motion then stops. 
Experiments made by placing water at A and 0.4 M sucrose with an osmotic pressure 
of 11.2 atmospheres at B gave 20 mm. as the average amount of flow in the capillary 
from A to B.  The 0.4 ~  sucrose at B was then replaced by 0.3 ~t sucrose, with an 
osmotic pressure of 8.1 atmospheres.  Water then entered at B, passed along inside 
the cell, and escaped at A (Fig. 2).  The cell therefore transferred water from 0.3 ~t 
sucrose at B with an osmotic pressure of 8.1 atmospheres to water at A.  The water 
thus transferred escaped into the water surrounding  the cell at A. 
This behavior of water can be demonstrated by placing the cell on a  microscope 
slide with a barrier of vaseline in the center to keep the sucrose solution at B from 
mixing with the water at A.  Observing the cell under the microscope we see that as 
water enters the cell at A and moves to B there is a rapid movement from A to B of 
particles suspended in the sap of the vacuole3  If the sap is stained with brilliant 
cresyl blue  3 the dye moves from A to B and becomes paler in color at A and deeper 
at B since it does not escape through the protoplasm. 
When the 0.4 ~x sucrose at B is replaced by 0.3 ~ sucrose there is a rapid movement 
3 The movement of particles in the sap of the vacuole may take place while the 
normal protoplasmic motion continues.  Regarding the dye see Irwin, M., J. Gen. 
Physiol., 1926, 99 561; 1926,10,  75. w.  j. v.  OST~m~o~rr  561 
of particles in the sap from B to A and if dye is present it becomes paler in color at B 
and deeper at A.  The experiment may be varied by removing the water surrounding 
A and replacing it by mineral oil  4 leaving only a film of water adhering to the cellulose 
wall.  When water moves from B  to A we see drops of water emerging into the oil 
atA. 
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FIG. 2.  Time curves of the flow of water in a typical experiment.  Curve 1 shows 
the flow from A to B with water at A and 0.4 M sucrose at B. 
Curve 2 shows the flow from B to A when 0.4 M sucrose at B is replaced by 0.3  M 
sucrose; this flow carries water from the external solution of 0.3 ~r sucrose with an 
osmotic pressure of 8.1 atmospheres at B  to external water at A, thus increasing the 
concentration of the sucrose solution at B. 
Curve 3 shows the flow from B to A when 0.3 M sucrose at B is replaced by water. 
This carries water from the external water at B  to the external water at A. 
In curves 2 and 3 the ordinates should be read downwards since the flow in the 
capillary is from right to left. 
The length of A including the area under the cork (1.7 cm.) was 2.9 cm. and that 
of B was 1.8 cm. 
When the 0.3 ~ sucrose at B was replaced by water there was a flow in the capillary 
from right to left and water escaped at A  (Fig. 2).  This was  confirmed by micro- 
scopic observation. 
Calculations 
Microscopic measurements  show  no  change  in  the  dimensions of  the  cells 
during the experiments so that we may assume that when a  given amount of 
water leaves the cell at A the same amount enters at B. 
4 Heavy  mineral oil for  medicinal use  may be  used.  CJ.  Osterhout,  W. J.  V., 
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We may assume for convenience that each section of the cell having a length 
of 1 cm. contains 6.4 x mols of a  solute,  S, giving an osmotic pressure of 6.4 
atmospheres at 25°C.  We assume that this is the only solute present and that 
it cannot pass out through the protoplasm. 
When we place water at A and 0.4 ~  sucrose with an osmotic pressure of 11.2 
atmospheres at B we have the following situation: 
At A  At B 
P~  ffi 6.4  PI~ ffi 6.4 
POA -~- 0  POB ----" 11.2 
DA =  6.4 -- 0 ---- 6.4  DB ---- 6.4 -- 11.2 ---- --4.8 
Here P~ is the internal and Po the external osmotic pressure and D  is the osmo- 
tic drive. 
Since DA is greater than DB water enters at A, passes along inside the cell, 
and escapes at B leaving behind the solutes in the sap which are unable to pass 
out through the protoplasm.  Hence the osmotic drive decreases at A and in- 
creases at B until both values become equal and the motion stops.  The final 
value when DA  =  DB may be called DF.  This may be calculated by means 
of the equation given in a  former paper:  2 
VA(DA -- DB) 
DF  q- DB 
V~I! 
Here VA is the volume of A and V~n the volume of the cell. 
Let us consider a  case where "CA -  V~  =  1.  The area under the cork is 
regarded as part of A since it acts like A in giving up water to B.  Since only 
relative volumes are required we may for convenience put Va  =  1 cm., VB  1 
cm., and V~u 2 cm. 
Substituting numerical values we have: 
DF ~- 1(6.4 -- (-4.8))  q- (_  4.8) 
2 
=, 0.8 
Hence when the motion stops we have: 
At A  At B 
P~.  =~ 6.4 -- 5.6  u  0.8  Pie  ~  6.4 -F 5.6  ~  12.0 
PoA  ~  0  Pos  =  11.2 
Dx  •ffi  0.8  -- 0  ~  0.8  De  ffi  12.0~--  11.2  ffi  0.8 
This means that from A with a length of 1 cm. 5.6 x mols of S have moved 
over to B  thereby lowering the osmotic pressure at A from 6.4 to 6.4 -  5.6 ffi 
0.8.  When this is added to the 6.4 x mols of S already present in B  we have 
12.0 x mois in a  section 1 cm. long and consequently the osmotic pressure is 
12.0 atmospheres.  The loss at A is (5.6  -- 6.4) 100 =  87.5 per cent. w.  j.  v.  OSTERHOUT  563 
If we now replace the 0.4 ~  sucrose at B by 0.3 ~  sucrose having an osmotic 
pressure of 8.1 atmospheres we have: 
At A  At B 
PIA -~ 0.8  Pm ---- 12.0 
POA =  0  POB == 8.1 
DA----0.8--0----0.8  DB----3.9 
As Ds is greater than DA water enters at B, passes along inside the cell, and 
escapes at A  leaving behind the  solutes which cannot pass out through the 
protoplasm.  Hence the osmotic pressure falls off at B and increases at A until 
the motion stops.  We then have DA  =  DB  ---- DF.  We may calculate the 
value of DF as follows.  Since the motion is from B  to A we write:  5 
VB(DB -- DA) 
DF ==  +  DA 
Voell 
1(3.9 -- 0.8) 
=  +0.8 
2 
=  2.35 
We then have: 
At A 
P~ ---- 0.8 +  1.55 -- 2.35 
POA =  0 
DA =  2.35 -- 0 ---- 2.35 
At B 
Pts =  12.0- 1.55 =  10.45 
PoB ~- 8.1 
DB  =  10.45  --  8.1 =  2.35 
This means that 1.55 x tools of S have moved from B to A raising its internal 
osmotic pressure from 0.8 to 2.35 atmospheres. 
The loss at B  is 100 (1.55 --  12.0) =  12.9 per cent. 
If the 0.3 M sucrose at B is replaced by water we have the foUowing situation: 
At A  At B 
P~ =  2.35  Pm=  10.45 
PoA =  0  Po~ =  0 
DA  =  2.35  -- 0 =  2.35  D~ =  10.45 -- 0 =  10.45 
Since Da is greater than DA water moves from B  to A.  We may ealculate 
the value of DF as before: 
1(10.45 -  2.35) 
D~'  ,=  +  2.35 
2 
,=  6.4 
6 In the forward movement from A to B  the area under the cork is regarded as 
part of A since it acts like A in giving up solute to B.  In the backward movement 
from B to A the area under the cork is regarded as part of A since it acts like A in 
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We then have: 
At A  At B 
P~ ---- 2,35 -b 4.05 -~ 6.4  Pm --- 10.45 -- 4.05 ---- 6.4 
PoA ~- 0  Pos -  0 
DA=6.4--0----6.4  DB ~  6.4-- 0 ---- 6.4 
This means that 4.05 x mols of S have moved from B  to A  raising its internal 
osmotic pressure from 2.35 to 6.4 atmospheres. 
The fact that we arrive at the value 6.4 for DF shows that the method of 
calculation is correct since this was the value at the start. 
The loss at B  is  (4.05  --  10.45)  100  --  38.8 per cent. 
The total loss of S at B  in 2 steps is 1.55 -b 4.05  --- 5.6 x mols which is the 
amount moving from A  to B. 
The cell is now restored to its original state at the start of the experiments. 
It is in contact with water at A and B  and has 6.4 atmospheres of pressure at 
all points. 
The agreement between calculation and observation was tested by selecting 
cells in which the diameter of the vacuole (in which the liquid chiefly moves) 
was approximately the same as the bore of the capillary (473 microns).  Then 
if A is 3 cm. long it is evident that a movement of 2 cm. in the capillary from A 
to B  means a  loss of 66.7 per cent at A.  A  lot of 4  cells was used in each of 
which the value  e of VA -- Voell was 0,604.  With water at A and 0.4 ~r sucrose 
with an osmotic pressure of 11.2 atmospheres at B  we have DA ---- 6.4, DB  -~ 
--4.8, and Dr  =  1.96.  The calculated loss at A  is 100 (6.4 -  1.96)  --  6.4 -- 
69.4 per  cent.  The average observed loss was  66.9  per  cent.  Another  lot 
containing 10 such cells in each of which the value of VA -- Voon was approxi- 
mately 0.599 gave for the average calculated loss at A  70.1  per cent and for 
the average observed loss 71.4 per cent. 7 
In the backward movement from B  to A  when 0.4 ~  sucrose is replaced by 
0.3 M sucrose and then by water (Fig. 2) we might expect less flow than in the 
forward movement.  Although the amount of solute which moves backward is 
the same as that which moves forward the concentration of the sap is higher in 
the backward movement.  The backward flow is often less  than  the  forward 
flow (Fig. 2) but as a  rule it is greater than the predicted amount.  This may 
be due to a greater dilution of the sap by the incoming water at B. 
Returning to the hypothetical case where VA ---- 1 cm. and VB  ---- 1 cm. we 
may say that if the forward flow is 87.5 per cent of 1 cm. or 0.875 cm.  (page 
562)  we should expect  the  backward flow when 0.4 ~  sucrose is  replaced by 
0.3 M sucrose to be 0.129 cm.  (page 563)  and the backward flow when 0.3 
e Here VA includes the area under the cork since it acts like A in giving up solute 
toB. 
z  The standard deviation is 15.8. w.  I.  v.  OST~.P.HOUT  565 
sucrose is replaced by water to be 0.388 cm. (page 564) making a total of 0.517 
cm. as compared with the forward flow of 0.875 can. 
We cannot expect close agreement in all cases between calculation and ob- 
servation since there are variables which cannot be controlled.  The calcula- 
tion assumes a close correspondence between the movement of liquid and the 
movement of solute so that if half the liquid moves from A to B half the solute 
moves also.  But if the entering water does not affect all of the solute equally 
the flow of water may be greater than expected.  Or if the flow is stopped by 
the accumulation of colloidal masses in the vacuole so as to produce a stoppage 
before equilibrium is attained the flow will be less than expected. 
DISCUSSION 
The experiments show that water may move from a concentrated to a dilute 
solution when the osmotic drive is greater in one part of the cell than in other 
regions.  Such a condition could doubtless arise if metabolism were not uniform 
throughout the cell and this would be favored if different regions of the cell 
were in contact with different external situations. 
To maintain a flow of water from a  concentrated solution at B  to a  dilute 
solution at A by metabolism it would be necessary to produce osmotically ac- 
tive substance inside the cell at B which would escape at A or become osmot- 
ically less active at A.  Such a process might be periodic rather than continu- 
ous and  during the periods when no  transport from concentrated to dilute 
solutions occurred the solutes in the ceil might alter so as to make such trans- 
port possible in a subsequent period. 
If a substance M at B were converted to a substance N with a lower molecu- 
lar weight the internal osmotic pressure at B would increase and water might 
move from B to A even if the external osmotic pressure were higher at B than 
at A.  If N moved with the water inside the cell from B to A and there became 
polymerized and diffused back to B the process might repeat itself indefinitely, 
giving a periodic transfer of water from B  to A. 
It would be necessary to have some mechanical restraint to prevent indefi- 
nite expansion of the cell due to the incoming water.  Such  restraint  is  pro- 
vided in plants by the cellulose wall and in animals by the mechanical proper- 
ties of the tissue. 
This mechanism may bring about the secretion of water as described in a 
previous paper,  s 
A thermodynamical treatment of the possible effectiveness of metabolism in 
causing movement of water has been given by Franck and Mayer.  9  It would 
seem from this that a rather high degree of efSciency is possible. 
s Osterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1947, 30, 439. 
9 Franck, J. and Mayer, J. E., Arch. Biocl~er~., 1947,14, 297. 566  TRANSPORT  OF  WATER  IN"  NITELLA  CELLS 
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SUMMARY 
The transport of water from concentrated  to dilute solutions which occurs 
in the kidney and in a variety of living cells presents a problem of fundamental 
importance. 
If the cell acts as an osmometer we may expect to bring about such trans- 
port by creating an inwardly directed osmotic drive which is higher in one part 
of the cell than in other regions of the same cell.  The osmotic drive is defined 
as the difference between internal and external osmotic pressure. 
Experiments with Nitella show that this expectation is justified. If water is 
placed at one end of the cell (A) and 0.4 ~  sucrose with an osmotic pressure of 
11.2  atmospheres at the other end  (B) water enters at A, passes along inside 
the cell, and escapes at B leaving behind at B the solutes which.cannot pass out 
through the protoplasm.  Hence the internal osmotic pressure becomes much 
higher at B  than at A.  When 0.4 M sucrose at B is replaced by 0.3 ~  sucrose 
with an osmotic pressure of 8.1  atmospheres we find  that water enters at B, 
passes along inside the cell, and escapes at A so that water is transported from 
a  concentrated to a dilute solution although the difference in osmotic pressure 
of the 2 solutions is more than 8 atmospheres.  The solution at B thus becomes 
more concentrated. 
It is evident that if metabolism produces a higher osmotic pressure and con- 
sequently a higher inwardly directed osmotic drive in one region of the cell as 
compared with other parts of the same cell water may be transferred from a 
concentrated to a dilute solution so that the former solution becomes still more 
concentrated. 